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AN» INTENIHNCTO AUOSCII
SUBSCRIBERS. Juneau, Alaska, May 16, 1886.

The Yukon craze still continues un
abated, and Juneau is almost depopulat
ed. Every miner who could raise enough 
money to buy an outfit has gone to the 
Yukon. -The outfit consists of 300jxmnde 
of flour, 80 pounds of bacon, 50 pounds of 
sugar, 10 pounds of tea, 20 ’ pounds of 
salt, 60 pounds of beans, 26 pounds of 
nails, a shovel, pick and pan, an axe, 
hatchet, a whip-saw to every 25 men, 26 
pounds of tobacco, some kind of a shoot
ing-iron — mostly breech-loaders, and 
plenty of ammunition compose the bulk 
of the outfit. This is supposed to last six 
months, with the addition of game and 
fish that may be killed, both of whidh are 
said to be abundant. The above named 
outfit is done up in 100 pound packages, 
mostly in sacks; that amount constitutes 
a load for one man. This has to be trans
ported
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A Special Earns* res South Saahich.
lass, Metohosin, Sooke, Cenex and ACROSS THE DIVIDE FROM CHILCOOT

to the lakes, some 36 miles, on the backs 
of Indians, who charge from $10 to $14 
per hundred, when they reach the lakes, 
which are the head-waters of a river em
ptying into the Yukon. There, all stop 
and whip-saw out lumber and build boats 
in which they row and sail down the chain 
of lakes and into

THF. GREAT RIVER OF THE NORTH.
Upon reaching the river they go up or 

down, as their fancy dictates, and up the 
numérous tributaries of that stream in 
search of the “root of all evil. " So far, 
over 150 have left for the supposed 
Eldorado, and more are preparing to go, 
almost leaving Juneau deserted; conse
quently, business of all kinds is very dull 
and to add,to the general dullness and de
pression, many bave come here broke, ex
pecting: to obtain work from the miners. 
Winter yet reigns almost supreme, and 
the spring will be the latest known by 
over two months. The Silver Bend 
Basin is still covered several feet deep in 
snow and will, not disappear, in all proba
bility, before the 20th of June, or later. 
The .Tread well mill has been running full 
time thé last month and has had a 
greater optput of golden bricks than for 
several months past—said to be 

over $80,000 WORTH.
The company has erected a large store

house and were opening the largest stock 
of goods ever seen in Alaska.
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THE FISHEEYSISTION
Local

CwmplicniMdine Thai Promise
Trouble.

Secretary Bayard Prelecting 
the. Fishermen.

Portland In a While Heat.

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
Portland, Me., May 22.—The pro

prietors of the schooner Ella W. Doughty, 
under seizure by She Canadien authorities,
received a dispatch from Bnglishtown, C. 
B., to-day, from- Cap!. Doughty, in which 
he says: “Consul has been here. Can’t
do anything. V

New York, May 22.— A Washington 
special says that! the department is active
ly engaged in negotiations designed to 
protect the.interests of the American fish
ermen. There haaas yet been no official 
declaration of its poeitiofl for manifest 
reasons while the negotiations are in their 
present stage. > The administration can-1 
not properly make public the correspond
ence had with the British minister here 
and with our minister to England ; but a 
dispatch from Senator Bayerd, which fol
lows, will show he has the interests df the 
fishermen at heart ' Senator Frye, of 
Maine, recently addressed the secretary 
of state the following left

“Washington, Mfty;*3lj.—Hon. Thomas 
F. Bayard, tectettoy df state. Dear Sir,
—I respectfully it,to your consider
ation the enclosed telegram received this 
morning ftoin the president of the Ameri-
^rtm^t>gm^®œ6ter«ch’i^e. J. W. Harrison, of San Francisco, in 
sidération, ws vlfai,;.impgrtynce demands. .his weekly review, says: Since the 
The urgency, uf immediate action fun the sailing of the last Australian mail steamer 
protection end: of ,ntiH*e American there hflve been the following aurrivala
citizens cannot he over estimated. I re- from Newcastle and Sydney : The Er 
gard the conduct of. ihe Canadian govern- riosson, 1900 tons; Don Nicolas, 1210 
ment asentirely tmjnstifiedÿ and without tons; totjal, 3110 tons. If the yards had 
the treaty of law»or good- neighborhood. hot been carrying very full stocks of 

! r.ifoq K Fry*;'’ Australian early in the year, there Would
Enclosed waa* telegram already printed of neeeraity here been e temporary 

In these die patches. To this letter Secte-' scarcity,! as the importa for the past 
tary Bayard hda seif, the following reply ninety days have been much lighter than 
<unofflcial);1"wU ouf actual requirements celled for, hence

Department of State, thè stock now on hand is very slim; under
WasMinuton, D. 0-, May 20. ordinary; circumstances this would have 

Hon. Wm. P. FWe, U. S. Senate: bettered!price;, but no improvement is
Dear SIR—Before your note .of to-day noticeable, rawes have been so freely 

wee received a telègmm, of similar pur- made of Austrian, for loading end m 
port in relation to the refuaal to allow the mutt, at! lower price than ever ruled here 
American schooners Jennie and Julia to before at thie season, Viz., $5 60 to $o 62 
purchase herring for smoking at Digby per ton for Welleend end Orate, end *6 
had been received, , end steps were taken to *6.12: per urn for Coal Cliff andBuU,; 
by me to ascertain,, all the : facte, and in- ■ .last year frSV January to May pnora ot 
•tant repnesaatationa made to. the British .Walfcend averaged from. *6.60 tu *6 87 
minuter to call to account the collector 1 per ton, I end these were deemed pecu- 
at Digby dor ■ whet I oomider a groat culiaely low quotations at the time. These 
breach of the’ womaMMial FigHta of th# prices appear tempting enough to make 
cuisent of the Halt#* «tat*. The htw boywrraager to ley in large stocks, but 
reprehensible action of the Canadian aoch is dot the case, as the general belief 
oScials in relation to the American too ‘ [W that no material improvement can take 
mg veasels has occurred in remote Id-: placé for twelve mouths at least; our im- 
cahtiea wttlitidt facilitlto'W tidrtdl MB metUe demand for wheat camera will in-^fH :irü

ssSlimBStiMS ^wSSirsysesrs
e of gse coal

1 ii. stripped.”

DOUGLAS CITY,
above th» mill, is still growing; in fact, 

ding Up rapidly. No attempts are be- 
made! to open other mines as yet, or 

build any new stamp mills, and no one 
should come here at present, unless they 
bave sufficient funds to pay expenses for, 
at least ; six, or more properly, twelve 
months; ! particularly laboring men, as 
there are several here now without money 
ah‘d unable to procure a day’s work. Sev
eral are returning on this trip of the 
Idaho, arid several more would if they 
jonly had the means. P. R. Smith.

The Coal Trade.

buil

------- ption, “that jt&j» lUpt—-------
giving the matter such consideration as 
its im
be fully suet 
arrives for tip poblictoioo of its sotioo 
trust

cargo of new 
Jua been shipped here from Australia 
seeking I a „ boyer. .Welleend end Grets, 
■pet$6.fr5 per ton; en route and loading 
$6.'60 to! $6.62: Coal Cliff and Bulli, spot 
to arrivé, $B to $6 12 per ton. Between 
the let of January and the 1st of Miy 
coal receipt» at San Francisco 
below stated: *

portance,4amiu}dA wab I;beliew, 
ly sustained, when the proper time

____I am property conscious of the
delicate aitiPlrapbpMtit' public functions, 
and that the' interests and1 honor of toy 
country, and > the rights of the citizens 
will not he found to havtai suffered at toy 
hands. .i,j . i ■ ,j\r T. W.\Bavard.”

A gentleman who has faked with Secre
tary Bayard upon this subject within a day 
or two say* that he iSfli much interested in 
the matter se either of ■the Maine senators 
can he, and that be has great regard for the 
flahermem Ue expresse» himself vfry forci
bly aa to the conduct of the Canadian au
thorities.. He looks at the question as an 
American'and not-iMim a party standpoint 
and says ifrere is no policy in it, that the 
action of the department cannot be made 
public yet, but that he can assure any con
gressional friend of the fisherman that 
everything that is"poesible is being done to 
protect their interests. With regard to the 
refusal of the coUeutor of customs at Digby 
to permit ; the, captain of the Jennie and 
Julia to buy herring there to smoke, he said 
that he had instructed ConsulJPhalan to go 
at once to Digby and inrestîgalç. Secre
tary Bayard deprecated any attempt on the 
part of fishermeh to ederoe the Canadian 
government by force of arms, and said that 
«very step in that direction would weaken 
the United States and strengthen Canada. 
Ho hoped also that the 
would strictly observe the local 
ratings in Canada.

Portland, Me., May 22.—At s special 
meeting ai the <dty council to-day resola

the acts of 
seizing the 

ha sp insplt to tha
ïiÏÏSîSS.
*on meesgree. __Thf

TOSS-
.,49,033.Tacoma........

Éhfc'E:
Australia............
Cardiff........
Seattle. ... .....
Liverpool steam.
Anthracite.........
Cumberland 
West Hartley...

: Total......

;3
.. .28,663' 
...13,830 
...30,677 
... 8,162

m
.............226*224

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Pither will Jeave for 
Leroy county, New York, to-morrow. They 
will be absent about three months. As a 
successful business man Victoria Will have 
no abler! representative at the east than Mr. 
Pitber. 1

iain the city.
Mia, Moore has donate# a çioanlity of 

linen to the Royal hospital.
Mr. B. J. Armstrong ami the Misses Arm- 

Wrong of New Westminster arrived on the 
steamer yesterday. They will leave for 
Port Hope, Ont., to-morrow, and will re- 
main absent several months.

er Williams and Mrs. Williams.

tions were passed denouncing 
the Canadian government in 
American, sc 
American 
in case it is n 
States adopt 
resolutions arc to be sent 
senators. , A Portland firin ' 
a Canadian schooner with i

Ex-8

strength afld will soon be quite'well again. 
Mr. J. H. Todd was a passenger by theS *Sg8H6,..™i 'AW
artsci " "
3H5^NyejmiriMtflr

At the Occidental : ' T. K. Abbott, Port
land; A. N. Milne, New Westminster.

Dr. W. M. Chamberlain of New York is 
ân town. . .

Mr. A. E. Irvine, of the Bun Life Assur
ance company,' hsa returned from Portland, 
inhere he had gone to meetHra. Irvins' End 

1 cqbild, on their way. from Detroit. ;
Mr. ». i. McKinley, of Beattie, late 

parser of the Eliza Anderson, wag ip town 
yesterday. »e goes to San Francisco to sell 
some property upon which he expects to. 
net » handsome profit. ,

Major-General Lyon Fremantle arrived 
ifrom England yesterday and is at the 
Briard.

£ajpt. Jemmett and party sailed for the
^Hr'Hans’fl^lgeaen, M. P. P., left by the 

ataamer Boscowitz for Sye™ ipl<t< W 
night-

Capt. Drqnhart left for Ban Francisco 
yesterday. %

Core Ovens.—Th?Tacoma Coal Co., 
whose mines are igt'i WR»4eoll/lWl-T^i 
propose to erect forty .coke evens. The 
Tacoma Ledger aaya that *he nempany 
have the only coking coat discovered or 
the Pacifie .coast, fhia is internet. Na
naimo district coal coded had are the

hait, and arrangements 
amshliah a station between the_______ “fettle1
limit as as to give Americans all the bait 
they want.

came down from New

as if nil Chinatown had 
gathered it Welch, Bithet & Co.'a wharf 
yesterday when th, Chinese passengers by 
the Aldan Basse were being landed. 
Thirty-four Celestials of ell lands, aorta 
and descriptions, had the pleasure-of 
presenting the Canadian government with 
$60 each for the privilege of viewing our I 
dusty atreete end taking: up, a habitation 
in aweet-emelling China town. A well- 
known Kw*Ed street dude ana present, 
evidently hOO,the mash." In his jaunty 
way he “amiled. and smiled, and smiled 
•gain,” add seemed to be master of all 
toe little
heart. ,H* WOE beard to say that one 
daaky cherub had “hatched on," nod she 
had, judging by her manifestation, of de
light at being .singled ont «the object of 
mo many evidences of a deep passion.

if§
taken in hankf hy a hard-visaged country
man of hero, While thé dapper yonng 
fellow who had ogled her, follnwed «t w 
reoaOcteble diatanoe. lai. heart in baa eyes 
•nd hie hatida in hi« pockets. .

It would

arts which please the female

Ledger or the Tacoma Coal On. was 
dreamed el. :The abundant supply of eoel 
for ah the, ooiie required for ameitiag 
works «en be had at Mi

Tbr FONlRan Of the late J. P. Dono
van took pleas at 9 e'olock yesterday 
morning from the pro-OathedraL and: wee 
largely attended. Mian; MoPhee, Pert- 
men, ftoomcJkeP 
Donald acted-aa.

Potdoa Novae.—At the 
yeeterday, Idly Williams, a 

oharae,d. aadd.. wear 
T. W. fleuher, charged with turning a

been something stronger. The eprink- 
ling being I deemed misdirected, “dm

court 
the tame

old
imo.

•d at the rotaoel $1# end coats... 
rede, charged with «Broiling F. 
y, was fioad $19 '

fealay, Murray and Me- 
paibbaarei*.
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That the death of General Hanqock is said 
to have plqnged Mrs. Hancock into an al
most constant melancholy.

That Sarah Bernhardt grows just a tiny 
mite stouter than she was. The additional 
weight is represented by a bread crumb.

That Plon-Plon likes a good dinner, and 
his brother-in-law, King Humbert of Italy, 
knows how to give one. when fie likes.

That a competition has been opened in 
France tor designs fora statue to Jean Bap
tiste Dumas, to be erected at Alala at a cost 
of $8,000,

That the Princess Barg ash Said Medfid, 
sister of the sultan of Zanzibar, ié now visit
ing Paris, and exciting much admiration for 
her superb horsemanship.

the oldest Freemason has just 
passed away. He was a son of Scotia. Old
est masons in America are eo common that 
they have ceased to be curious.

That it is always a good thing for fash
ionable ladies to write their memoirs, and 
it will gratify many ladies of vigorous ideas 
to know that Mary Walker, M. D„ contem
plates compiling hers.

That Preacher Moody, now in Chicago, 
said to a newspaper caller: “I don't like to 
be interviewed. A talk with a reporter 
makes me feel like a fool. Why? Why, 
you always make me talk about myself— 
that and nothing else—and I'd rather talk 
on any other subject. ”

That it is only the men who resort to libel 
suits. Mrs. George Harting of El wood, 
Ind.,considered herself aggrieved by a pub
lication in a local paper, assaulted the 
editor, Roy Hannah, with a peck of the 
most ancient eggs that could be picked up 
in the town. The account of the assault 
says that the eggs pattered on his head, 
back and shoulders until his entire rear had 
assumed a crushed pumpkin hue.

this was; and are now lyings in the com- ^
aver, been wen in Toronto. Solar asknXifi ' ‘
no person was dangerously injured. Had 
not the Knights of Labor broken up the 
procession much more serious results 
would ^have folfowéd.

A Winnipeg special announces the death 
of the widow of Loeie Riel.
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ENGLAND, 
ty 22.—At the

meeting to-day^ turd Hkrtîngton was the 
principal speaker. Hé declared the pres
ent Irish policÿ oF the government must 
be vigorously opposed by both parliament 
and country, which was now threatened 

•epàÂtidn. Thé liberal union, he 
«aid should pfothet its organization tu the 
hi*l|e«t possible degree, in viear of the ap
proaching struggle, in order to maintain 
legidative union between England and 
Mnod. k!iTT

A(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
.Ottawa, May 24.

A topic of interest to British Columbia 
is the probable early formation of “O’ 
battery at ^Victoria or, Esquimalt. From 
what the minister of militia states, it ap
pears that communications have passed 
between the Dominion government and 
the imperial authorities, as the result of 
which the latter have decided to allow, 
the n»en of the naval reserve living in 
British Columbia to enter the Canadian 
service and to continue to draw their na
val pension. It is hoped that many of 
these men will join the new battery and 
help to make it as efficient, or even more 
efficient, than the twe eastern batteries.

LoitpoN, TMa liberal unionThe Queen’s birthday passed off vety 
pleasantly, notwithstanding the fapt that 
no general civic demonstration was had. 
The weather waT lovely and the city 
looked at its best, bunting flying to the 
breeze, as well in the city i 
in the harbor. The union 
stars and 
tribute to 
who cam

YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES,
IResignation of the British Min

istry.
as on the âhi 

jack and .the
(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

ion is that 'ac to-day’s
resolved oh the dis-

•**
governme

seednd reading of the h 
It is thought that GjadetJ

withThe general opinioi 
: meeting the cabinet i 
solution of pattiatnen 
f ho .coqntrÿ if thti ’ faro 
ed on the second reading or the home 
rule bill. It is thought that Gladstone's 
visit to Windsor Castle thié 'iiftérnoén 

for the purpose of securing the 
Qpeen's consent to theJ'dissolution before 
the departure of the roürt;,iio morruw for 
Balmoral Castle. 3 

The upshot of to-day’s meeting of the 
cabinet is virtually a move In thé direc
tion of concession tb disaffectéi

strong
eluded citizens of Seatffc, Tacoma add 
Portland, and of other pointe ie the ter
ritories. Many of our people went “into 
the woods” and picnicked quietly^ and 
all report having spent an enjoyable day. 
A certain little gathering at the “Gorge” 
is said to have been the picnic par excel
lence, and, if report be thié, at least two 
loving hearts will have cause to remem
ber the day—and bless it.

The principal attractions, however,
were the baseball match at Beacon Hill
between the Seattle “Reds” and the 
“Amities” of this city; the athletic tour
nament at the agricultural grounds, un
der the auspices of the Victoria Athletic 
club and Queen Oity band, and the 
st the Victoria Driving park. At 
the usual royal salute was fired by the 
school of gunnery at McAuley’s
point, • Cel. Holmes in command.
An immense crowd gathered at Beacon 
Hill to witness the

Seizure of a Canadian Vestel. mcktg
That « The Duke of Argyle moved the election 

tif an executive committee, limited .to 
twenty-five members, and in.speaking in 
the support of his motion^ made » most 
vigorous attack1 on Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
policy.

The motion was adopted and the meet
ing then tendered a vote of thanks to 
Lord Harrington for his attendance and
address. ■'

:vi Members of the government state that 
election writs are being prepared ip anti
cipation ofdUisoîùtîon of' parliament, 
aftep à vote shelf have been taken on the G REECE,
home rule bill.1 ’ Athens, May 26.—The Greeks have

London, May 25.—Some of the members regained Contra. At Oriznva many 
of the InniekfUen fusiliers stationed at Al- killed. The Greek General Losais 
dershot attetided a conservative meeting to- mortally wounded, as were also Eyeoub 
day at which some orators savagely de- Pasha and Gen. Sapouzaki The Turkish 
pounced home rule and described the Irish and Greek commanders respectively com- 
peopjp as being unfit for self-government. | pleted an agreement for an armistice at an 
The fusfliereLraenie eroded at the speak- interview to-day. The Greeks accuse the
Sehâiralîra^dta tfSrth. Iurt* of capturing Contra by treachery, 
roeakera »hJeuSi a ^ The7 8a7 »hile “Turkish officer, with a

*‘*of truce, waa parleying with the rades of the toriUera weï to their asaiat- . “ominander the Turkish troops
MOO tod the, police were badly whipped ‘ c“pt«r«d two
and driven away, They secured reinforce- u o “,T, ; . -, ...
mente, andretnrning, suppressed the riot- Doth the (.reek and Turkish armies are
tog and arrested five of the soldiers, mutually surrendering prisoners -and the

positions tpey respectively cap 
ing the frontier fighting of tn 
days, and both armies will to-day 
mence returning from the frontier.

EASTERN STATES.
Portland, Me., May 25.—There is 

great excitement here. This morning the 
British schooner Sisters, from Yarmouth, 
with a cargo of 20,000 mackerel, was 
seized by the collector nr customs. The 
captain of the schooner did not have a 
manifest, and the usual fine of $500 was 
imposed on him. As he could not pay 
the fine, hie vessel, with its cargo, waa 
seized. Secretary Bayard and the Maine 
congressmen have been informed of the 
seizure.

O. B. Whitten, secretary of the Port
land Fishery exchange, said, coming at 
this time, the seizure of the Sisters will do 
good. She comes here from

The matter having been referred to Sec
retary Bayard, he will be obliged to take 
notice of it. Captain Ellis this afternoon 
placed his case in the hands of Vice-Con
sul Star, Her Majesty’s representative 
here. He says that it the trouble at Dig
by had not occurred, she would not have 
been molested.

Gloucester, Mass., May 26.—The 
fishermen here were much elated when 
news came that a Nova Scotia vessel had 
been seized at Portland. Dispatches 
from Nova Scotia indicate that extra ex-, 
ertioua are being made there to be n* 
readiness to seize some uf the American* 
mackerel catches, when they arriva dur
ing the first part of June.

Wausbau, Wis., May 25.—The toss by 
yesterday’s fire is $200,000. Plummer & 
Stewart’s lumber yards were completely 
swept by the destroying element. The 
village of Coleman is partially destroyed. 
West boro had a narrow escape. Unless 
rains ensue great loss will result.

Augusta, May 24.—In answer to in
quiries, Blaine, now at Bar harbor, says 
he had no interview with any one in re
gard to the fishery question and is in no 
manner accountable for any opinions that 
may hrve been attributed to him. He 
has no occasion to change views uniform- 
ally expressed by him in congress, The. . 
New York Herald says that Blaine tM 
make the statement attributed to him.

Chicago, May 22.—Capt. Shoack ofr 
the police says: “I can prova that there 
was a well laid plan to sack and boro 
districts in Chicago May 4. It would 
have been carried out but that the an
archists lacked nerve, and were unpre
pared for the vigorous action of the 
police. Men were told to set fire to cer
tain houses in the northwestern por
tion of the city, and others were told, 
off to throw bombs into the police ale- 
tion, while others were to use bomba 
at the meeting if the police attempted 
to disperse it. I think I can connect 
every man of the socialists now in jail 
with this. Short pieces of. gaapipe load
ed with dynamite, were found umler 
the sidewalk in this city to-day.”’

New York, May 2&—The Tribune's. 
Fayette City, Pa., special says: 
Mormon missionaries from Utah began, 
a series of meetings at the Valley 
school house in Washington township* 
one mile south of this place, last Sun
day. They have baptized several con 
verts. Last night, at the conclusion oi

The Tiirno-Ureclan War Over. FRIDAY, JUHwas more
I VIST way tm 
•v P. W» 

rw MHRgT wm 
Tastes iWYAHW

ENGLAND.
London, May 25, 4:30 p. m.—The 

greatest excitement prevails in the city 
and throughout the Kingdom and Ireland, 
The announcement was made in the com
mons that Mr. Gladstone had tendered 
his resignation and tfiat of hie government 
to the Queen at Windsor this afternoon.

Several of thé iniiiisttirr urge W''.ôfilfà 
24 of the horns rule bfll be eliminated.
After a lon&’diectisàiorHt' Wiâ decided to 
leave the (flatter in Gladstone’s hands to 
deal with as he might Ihftik fit. His 
mind was apparently qdîcfclÿ made up, for 
early in the evening govetntiieqt "whips 
were instructed to summon rank apd ole 
of the liberal party to a general meeting 
on Thursday when modifications on home

S.26S3«AS,S,«S
second reading. fifôtléy . was alone id 
continuing to oppose the omlisfon of 
claûie 24 from the home rule bill.

Hartipgton’a section maintain their 
enmity to the bill and will hot Attend 
the liberal cotiferenee. Ministers are 
confident that' whh the accession of 
thirty-live radical dissenters'and doqbl- 
fuls they will have a majority of 40.
The bill will be dropped after the second 
reading. It is probable that parliament
will be dissolved ’ in autumn^If the GREECE.
Gladstone goverfitnent be returned, the % Athens, May 22.—Dispatches just re- 
wintér session will be devoted exclusive- ceived report serious trouble on the fron- 
ly to discussion ôf rile home riile'bill. tier. The prime minister Tricoupis is at

the telegraph office exchanging communi
cations with the Greek generals at the 
frontier.

Personal.

K,* Week (U «leUverwa.Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., left OtUwa 
on Saturday evening for the city of Mexi
co and Mazatlan.

Mr. Joel Broad well, J. P., of Salt 
Spring Island, goes home to-day.

At the Occidental : J. J. Moore, Sau 
Francisco; j. M. Sinclair, City; J. Ay- 
len, Esquimalt; J. M. Ruddock, Chat
ham; H. F. Caux, Yarmouth, N. S.

Mr. John Campbell, the popular en
forcer of die law at Esquimalt, will leave 
shortly for Scotland on six months’ leave. 
Mr. Campbell has had success in main
taining order at the naval station, and he 
is one of the few officials “who’ll be 
missed.”

Capt. Larkin, (Larkin, Connollv &Co.) 
accompanied by Mrs. M. Connolly, two 
children and nurse, arrived from St. 
Catherines yesterday morning. Capt. 
Larkin is at the Driard. He reports a 
very dhsty trip on the overland road. 
Spring had arrived in Ontario, but the 
captain thinks that for lovely climate no 
part of Canada equals this.

Mr. J. j. Moore, whilom proprietor of 
the Empire bakery, arrived by Monday s 
steamer from San Francisco.

Mrs. Ci Todd, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. 
and M&s White were among the passengers 
from the mainland yesterday.

Mr. J. F. Allison, of Similksmeen, ar
rived by the steamer Rithet yesterday.

Sir Anthony Musgrave, the last crown 
governor of British Columbia, passed 
through San Francisco on the 17th iost. 
for England. Sir Anthony is governor of 
Queensland.

Mr. Service, lately premier of Victoria, 
Aus., left San Francisco on the 17th for 
England.

Major-General Lyon Fremantle, now 
at the Driard, is the commander who led 
the Australian brigade to the Soudanese
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BASEBALL MATCH,

which was evidently the principal attrac
tion of the day. From the first it was ap
pâtent that success was with the home 
team, their batting proving a little heavy 
for the visitors. Baker's pitching was a 
stumbling block jfi the way of the letter’s

That the missing U. 
has arrived at New York.

That1 the tower of Loudon has been re
opened to visitors, after- having been 
closed for more than a year on account of 
the dynamite explosion.

That the reason Patti fainted just before 
going on the Lisbon stage in Carmen was 
that in her presence the hotel porter had 
shot his wife dead, that very evening.

That the Austrian government organ 
assures the world that the telations be
tween Austria and the United States are 
entirely cordial. The diplomats are mere
ly taking a rest.

That the large Italian ironclad Italia 
lately made a run of forty-seven and a half 
miles in two hours and twenty minutes. 
This means an average speed of close on 
eighteen knots an hour.

That the Belgian government proposes 
to advance 1,000,OOOf. at 3i per cent., for 
the immediate rebuilding of industrial es
tablishments destroyed by the rioters, to 
be repaid when the question of the indem
nities to be granted to these proprietors 
shall have been settled.

S. steamer Nipaic

*e eo*»* if tb.
“tty fera», tort.ua»

/and he proved to be a tough one. 
As the appended score will show, the Reds 
counted goose eggs until the fourth inning, 
which must hare been disheartening. 
Though the fielding on the whole was 
good, ^here were some bad cases of “muf- 
fitig, which it seemed might-have been 
avoided• The game was, however, a good 
one, hjptiy and pluokily contested to the 
finish,; and some very fine bits of play 
were shown on both aides. The utmost 
good feeling prevailed, and while the home 
club were proud of their victory, there 
was a tinge of regret that their gallant 
antagonists should have been again uneue- 
eeeafuL The following ie the score: 

amities.

S3£F=tured dur- 
e last few

to
'AîftSjJ .............. ..

■> -tflu wassist OOLONMB 
quia ÿ^teBltoiâwïr.

The home rule debate was resumed ip 
the house of commons to-u|ght»„ Viscount 
Lyluiugtun, liberal, said the bill was a 
chaotic measure. Ireland required dooiaf 
remedies. The Agrâriân question was at 
the root of the whole difficulty. The at
torney-general said that one reason of the 
failure of récent Iriih remedial legislation 
was that it catoe too late; another reason 
was that thp benefitp offered wpte «of 
what the ffish Wanted, bqt‘ wfiit. parlia
ment thought they ought to have, Allude 
ing to Chamberlain’s views, the attorney- 
general said the bill would go further and 
not- retard" federation, protests about 
Ulster were mainly [biiucontb aud blucter, 
and the religious question was merely a 
bogus bugbear intended to frighten Ulster
ites, whoee ^armwaa without foundation, 
The goverhment, he said, sought to sub
stitutes real for an unreal union. [Cheers.]

Mr. Gladstone went to Windsor to
day in obedience ’ to a summons' from 
the queen, and conveyed to her the 
opinion of himslf and colleagues with 
reference to home rule, and proposed 
the dissolution of parliament. The 
Queen intimated thàt she was Willing tot 
meet the wishes of tHè minister. Baron 
Rothschild bas iéht the unionists j-5500 
sterling; They are widely .''circulating 
anti-home rule literature. Tfte govern-, 
m'ébt does hot promise reconstruction of 
the -home rule bill,

Mr. Trevelyan once again said that he 
waa unable to support the bill.

The ygVp aubltf Mi. Alleged remark 
of Mr. Pârnelt s to the effect that he 
“wouldj not rést until the last link that, 
connected Ireland with England had "been 
broken. ” Mr. Parnell Üqre interposed, 
exclaiming, “This is not the fitet time 
that this caluidny has been uttqred. I 
demandl the date aud. place of that speech,’^ 
Mr. Ttevelvanl aflswered. “Cincinnati;, 
and if Mr. raroeR considers hie words 
derogatory, let lum withdraw, them and

Mr.Paroej|ré|toMa 
that Mr. Trevelyan had, not given the 
date »d name ot »e pepet froro »hich 
he quoted. He Ternefi) po»wH ferbs- 
tim reporU pf his .Clneion^ speeches 
which showed that he had not used such 
word. Mr Trevelyan raid hp fully ac- 
cepted Mr. Parnell s denial and added 
that thé date was February Y3r4, 1$80, 
and the paper was the Irish World. Pro
ceeding! with his speech Mr. Trevplyan. 
said that the chief objection to the land 
purchase bill w«ae that the measure would

FRANCE.
Paris, May 22.—Don Carlos has pub

lished a manifesto repudiating the infant 
son of Queen'Christina m the rightful 
successor to the throne of Spain. He de
clares he will nevei* renounce his own 
righ ts in the throne j •Mi

RrçcB. OfTa 
V 3 SPAIN.

Madrïd, May 89.—The minister of 
mmerce will introduce a bill in the 

a portion 
The arov-
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Digby that the people will hear of it.the crown lands and forests, 
eminent expects to realize from the sale 
$60,000,000, whieh will be used to de- 
fray the expenses to connection with the 
army and navy.

The infant son of the queen regent was 
christened to day.

g°Un«. 3
Mer, p

SilYlululand News. 12 ahREDS
[Columbian].

Rev. J. S. Mackay, M. A., pastor of 
St. Andrew’s church in this city, died on 
Thursday at his father’s house in Thamee- 
ford, Ontario.

People are still going to the Granite 
creek mines.

The cribbing along the river front for 
the railway.is now> well advanced from 
the Brunette sawmills down half way to 
thé woolen mills. A large gang of ' men 
is employed on that section.

(Guardian.)

Rl NS. OPTS.Rt. Rev. Bishop Junger, of Nisqually, 
will lecture at the pro-Cathedral on Sun
day next at 4 o’clock in the German lan-

Mrs. A. Bunster arrived last Monday 
by the steamer Mexico from San Fran-

Mr. A. Brealey arrived from San Fran
cisco on Monday last.

At the Driard t P. Larkin, St. Cathar
ines; W. H. Mead, agent Royal route; 
F. A Colby, New York.

Mr. A. Rswley, Mr, H. Griffin, Mr. W. 
Thompson and Mr. J. Stephens arrived 

Portland yesterday.
Mr. A. Tozier, editor of the Hillsboro 

(Oregon) Independent, visited Victoria 
Monday and remained till yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Archibald, manager, and 
Mr. W. Christie, night operator, àt the 
telegraph office, paid a visit to Na 
on Monday.

Mrs. Raybould, Mr. and Miss Watkins 
and Miss Shakespeare arrived from Na
naimo yesterday.

Burwell, 3 h . 
Stevpns, e. e 
Thoroati, I. f.

; 5 el

, | h ■ «1
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*now„8i).................
Bagley, c........................
ArmetrWig, p 
Kenney, r. f
Blackman, c. f...............
Johnsokl, 1 b .. ..

AMERICAN NEWS.1

i

lbARIZONA.
Tuoson, May 22.—A Mexican vacquero 

arrived here this morning from Juan Teller 
Mountain Spring ranch, eighteen miles 

‘ Sodtheaat of Tucson with toeWa that the 
Apaches attacked a ranch‘early this morn
ing, carrying off two Mexican boys aged 10 
and 18 years, 
saved their lives by escaping into a neigh
boring gulch. In the absence of available 
troops- at Fort Lowell, Lieut. Erwin has 
dispatched couriers to warn the settlers in 
exposed localities, and several have also 
been sent out of this oity. A large party of

27i
boori by ujwmy. 
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The salmon are placing bo peep with 
the fiehernqen. They come up in a shoal, 
a few good baula^are made—jtuat sufficient 
to induce their .pursuer* to put on ad
ditional boats and then—they disappear.

The river is rising rapidly^and raft is 
peering down in iuczejeiW jjuenfilira.^, 

Mosquitoes are beginning their buzzi-

The father and mother
I e ff^$|The members of the Victoria Athletic 

club, preceded by the Queen city band,, 
marched out to the Agricultural buildings 
at noon. The attendance at U

THE ATHLETIC TOURNAMENT
' was fairly large, though it was to be re
gretted that the sport was divided, We 
are glad td learn that the object of the 
management was attained, a large sum of 
money being realized. Space forbids our 
particularizing, but we must specially note 
the admirable performance of Mr. J. Wei-? 
1er on the slack wire. His was a really 

The Victoria was fairly well filled last creditable exhibition, which would do 
evening when a grand Scotch concert was credit to many a professional, the appar- 
given in aid of the Royal hospital and ent ease with which every movement was 
the Protestant Orphans home. The executed being particularly noticeable, 
event had been looked forward to for a Mr. G. Edmau, on the horizontal bar, 
long time in local musical .circles, and was easily firat, though Messrs. Workman, 
much intereajb centred, in the,entertsiite VVeiler and Fitters showed great profi- 
ment. The opening chorus, “Scot’s Wha ciency for amateurs. All the games went 
Hae,” was finely rendered by Messrs. J. off well, the girls’ and boys’ races being 
S. Yates, H. Yates, Jay, Grey, Ballan- particularly interesting, while the ei'abof- 
tyne, Gore and Higgins. That grand old ate decorations testified to the skill stnd 
war song lost none of its fire and passion taste of the designers. The list'of sports 
at the hands of the gentlemen mentioned, with the winners’ names follows:
A duet, “Ohl Wert Thou in the Cauffi 1 Mjlé walking race, 3 entries; 1st Geo. 
Blast,” by Mr. Yates and Mrs. G- Jsy, Shade:j2nd, H. McDowell.
Jr., was sweetly rendered, the petty)» of 3 Mile running, 3 entries ; 1st, T.
the musical lines touching many hearts. Forest, 2nd, C. J. Vernell.
Miss Bate’s “Auld Robin Gray” wàidbé Robbing high jump, 2 entries; 1st, A.
of the gems of thé évéritog, Bbtite; 2nd, W. tipotta.
and Lady Lindsay’s great die- Half toile race; let, T. Watson; 2nd, J.
ation had a i. sweet interpreter. Dolor*..
She was obliged to respond to an encore, Standing 
which it would have been impossible \9 £ Sp<*ts.

WUDsXng jump

pleased the audience that an enctire *aa Boys race ; 1st, A. Smith; 2nd, J.
demanded. Mrs. Barnard's piano folo leasee. !
from Schuman waa keenly enjoyed, and 1 Mile race; let, T. Watson; 2nd, H. 
was a rich treat to all torero of good mu- Leri, 
aio. “Out on the Deep," by Mr. George Horizontal bar, O. Edman, l»t; W. 
Jay, Jr., irai in fine mice, which dosed Workman, J. Weiler, H. Fittere. 
the firat part. Burnt’ “Duncan .Ormy" Hop ^tep aud jump; 1st, W. Spotta; 
was snug by the quartette in riittlihg style, 2nd,'A. Shore.
end Mias Cameron did Ample jUitibé to Giria’ race; 1st, Jane Allan; 2nd, Rose 
the recitation "The Burial Mhrctt'of Dan- Matthewa. 
dee.” Mr. Woottoi)'» solo “The. Boas of Slack wire, Joseph Waiter.
Allendale," waa one of the "hite'f of the Quarter mile race; 1st, T. Watson; 2nd, 
eveningand waa the subject of much faror- J1 Jr0*°rY' . ■
able comment. He has a rich, puna rpiee The tlme fOr the three-mile foot race was 
whieh was hearà last evening at ita beat. Ï9 minutes 8 seconda, and the distance of 
A violin solo “The Blue Bella of Scot- ‘he ranmng high-jump waa 4 feet 10

inches, and of the hop, step and jump 43 
feet 4% inches. & Year supplementary races' 
were had at the instance of his worship, the 
mayor, for the boys and girls 
to enjoy the fun immensely.

Mr. Wootton competed against Messrs, 
wen and J. Borthwick for the. 
>dal presented by the dub for 
; a baseball, and succeeded in ont- 
ig them—throwing the ball 110 
Inches. He thus became possessor 

of the handsome medal which Mr. Phillips 
engrave^ Bo neatly.

THE HORSE RACKS fd

odaST’ t*#heho*-

Blue Ribbon Club Meeflng.
I:EASTERN-STATES.

Taunton, May 22.—tiie advance . 
advertising car of a circus was leaving 
Attleboro for Taunton this evening the 
ooopliog parted and the car crashed 
through the -passenger coach, injuring 
thirteen occupants; one man very ser
iously.

Chicago, May 25.—Fully 10,000 
friends of home rule in Ireland were pre
sent to-night at a meeting held in behalf 
of that cause Governor Oglesby was 
chosen chairman of the meeting and there 
were 300 - rice-presided ta, among whom 
were judges and Congressman and minis-

♦
r» olaiÜ^sstfls
Yu< WrOyd

lU-i veg V-T ixfaU

The meeting last evening waa opened 
by the audience singing a Gospel hymn, 
after which Vice-Freaidant O’Neil offered 
prayer. Mr. West from New Brunswick, 
gave a Stirling addresa advising the tem
perance people to aim at nothing abort of 
the . total prohibition of. the liquor 
traffic. Mr, Winsby gave a humorous 
reading aud waa loudly applauded. Ex- 
President Rudge called on all the church
es to lend a hand to put a stop to a 
business that waa oauaing ao much crime 
and suffering iu the community. Vice- 
Presidents O’Neil and Roper, stated some 
facta-in relation to the expense to the 
country of liquor drinking. The band 
playej as usual during the evening, and 
and closed ^rith the national aotbem.

The Northern Pacific Hallway 
Company.

Philadelphia, May 20, 8:50 n.ro.
J. M. .Buckley, Tacoma:—Bids 

opened at the meeting of our board of 
directors to-day for the construction of 
the remaining seventy-five,miles, includ
ing the switchback, on the Cascade di
vision. AU were found below the esti
mate. The board authorized the accept
ance of the bid of thç lowest responsible 
bidder» the work to be pushed without 
delay# also $25,000 was appropriated for 
the enjargsmept of the company’s docks 
add the e*tepBjop of » hfap.ch and road
way béloW ithe pynkefs.

Scotch Concert.
!M

oi -Oid mmr 6» D.
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Wilson, Vanoonrer.
J. B. Johnson, of !

to

presidents,
purchase bljf W» that'the'me^iure woujd l.rôV.’o'feiïdeDorotoetioM!1 
prove ruinous to the countrj. He asked Paul,"May 38.—A
why the government could not alter, the 
present, bill to meet the objections of 
some of* its most faithful" followers. (Cries 
of “Oh;!” and cheers.)

BLealy taunted Mr. Trevelyan with 
having no alternative proposals and ac
cused him of “burking copies of the 
Irish World directed to Parnellites.

Trevelyan said the imputation, was a 
serious ! onè, and declared that he 
had1 never opened others’ leti 
tens a inf ‘ Jfcui p I»& * w

(tiv, Paul,'May 26.—A Miles Oity Pio
neer Press dispafet) aaye: Many of the 
most extensive stock growers of this ter
ritory are ffriving Urge bands of cattle 
across the herder; and are*pasturing them 
on the northwest territory nyiges, which 
are leased from the Canadian government 
for a term of 21 yelhü.><ri5ï <^aAÿ ‘'stkrtfeff 
from here this morning to survey ranges 
in the Dominion for'Montana cattle own
ers. No duty is charged on the cattle 
driven across to feed. Canadian rangers 
are incensed against the Dominion gov
ernment for permitting Montana drovers 
this privilege, and will petition to revoke 
the law1 granting such right.

\
Mr.

•>
y.sBt, Her. mill 
. •rnvedyeererU.y, i
erafaiettwony 1 rottim

Me. J. : Sttroele,
new ia ariei,—rie» mlong jump; 1st, A.A|hure; 2nd

.... wWr* by Ike 9»
; 1st, A. Shore; 2nd, :

s in his life. Healy i

$s38tiM8$S*3

raUini Upon all liberal members to meet 
him at the foreign office.

said

Buhoï Hauirft fM 
torday morning, vvt

hew JtSHloa
ArçceuiR^u», Mey „ 83.-News has 

just been received-from the railroad acoi-
E“roM»trt»wlCbth»tn'nb0SiV w^klTted* ‘he services, Park Claybaugh, justice 

The passenger car ran into the reer.of the fche peace, denounced Mormoniam iu 
freight, smashing'tfieTcaboose into splnti- a speech. He produced a glass of a 
tors an$ setting fire to it. The freight 
traih was heavily loaded with cattle; and 
five cattle men injured, two of them’ 
ptebroly ’dangerously. The passengor 
engine was completely wrecked.

IDAHO
Black foot, May 26 —Marshal Dubois

”e6k* “ rd^°pnly- 
Tffiat J R Grismer ha. gone to New Son, Dietrdit, Mfbhigan. TheV wriTrun 

York l.1 rample tfm thratnori market end through ott a special car vfa D. P. C. and 
secura eew plays for next .eaaen. N.W. and Michigen Central railway.

That a guehirtgf dorrtopoiiident toys of a -—- ' l<
literary!celebrity, that '4*his conversation CALIÏOKNIA.
h. uLlf,n^h»8 Pd0r m,n ! " He “u,t .Saw FttaHotsoo, May 26—Five hnn- 
be lemern-jawrd. drpd. more gradera have beeir added to the

That “A Strange Diaappearance" is tho construction force of the Oatifamia and 
title of a new play. The name will be Oregon railway above Delta. There are 
more appropriate after the play hsi been now in all 2603 roan at work, 8100 of 
on the road about an rndnthk. whom are Chiueyi, It it now thought

’ TlttitjLotta is nowwoVth $1,000,009. It possible the rdad will be completed to 
is stMnge.that a girl ao well fixed for aup- connect With the Oregon and California 
porting a husband doenn't get maeried.' ' line fKUn Pqrtlapd within, thy next eight- 

Ttàt a^ysrindhi yankbb rii^the Ftipe . . . ' '
when in Bbtoe reodntly, “ktid’-W oolite , b- ddoiajop waa .rendered ,in the U. S. 
enough te'del'after hia wife and family. ?,r?”‘j*>a.tt to a*7 b7 Judgea, Hoffman 

That Sam 8: MbtV haa ourbliàrêd”Ohaa ‘he case of Lee Ah Doi,
W. Cnrnefiü.' in the Birch and Cotton's w|fh purehremg and holding six
minstrel., and will .aaiime th? h£' Tu
mananehient W^T -cided ihSt since the adoption of the 13th

oik.! ,k- , . amendment to the constitution slaveryThat men think women good enough to cannot exist in.the U. S. and therefore 
be angels, bnt not good enough to beciti- there could be no punishment for such an 
/en‘- i",!' tot. The priaonre waa therefore dis-
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An
solution of arsenic, aud challenged the- 
preacher to drink st, as he had stated 
in hia sermon that he could do bo with 
out harm. The preacher refused, and 
Olaybnngh branded him as an impos 
tor, and the meeting broke up in dis
order. Clubs end atones were used oh 
the missionaries, and they fled for theiv 
lives, but were so closely pursued by * 
the mob that they implored protection 
of the justice, who succeeded in callus 
ing the crowd and taking the Morieowk 
to their boarding hosse.

Yonkers, N. Y. May 21.—Dr. Die. 
Lewis, the author and reformer, died 
at his home here this morning after an 
illness of two or three days from ery
sipelas.

Bark Harvest Home still lies with her 
nose in the fluid atOdek’sways.

Tenders for repairs to bark Arabella are 
askèd by Mr. H. Saunders until Wednesday 
next at noon.

[u" Wha.;Nd«,,_Peo^W„"

That Miss Carrie Godfrey will spend 
«the summer with relatives in Portland, 
free from the cares incl'jent to professional

land,” by Mr. Gore, accompanied by Mies 
Heathfield, was executed in good taste, 
and was well received. A recitation in 
character, “Spectacles in Church,” taken 
part in by M

[BY TKLEURAPH.]

San Francisco, Mav 22.— Arrived— 
Steamer San Pedro, Tacoma; schooner;

Bteàiner
Portland ; British steamer Wel-

.

Ui»wum Pedro, Tfoom»;
Maid of Orleans, Columbia river; 
Columbia,— * V—’"’ ‘
lington, Natiaimo.

Clèhted-rr&teaintir 
ship Belvidere, Nan&imo.

who seemed
■vice tee viihiuw, va evil

part in by aiesrre. J. 8. Yates, H. Yates, 
A. Grey and W. Anderson was a fitting 
climax to one of those enjoyable eventiga, 
combining as well the intellectual to the 
aes the tidal, which we are only occasionally 
privileged to enjoy. uAuld Lang Syne^’ 
was, of course, sung, in the stead of ,the 
Nafaiopty Anthem, attd brought the ooh- 
cert to a close. We are pleased to learn 
that quite a considerable sum was flatted 
in aid of the eharitiea, for whieh thé con
cert Was given.

Geo.

—a lest of

bUvmtColumbia, Astoria;
thro

?yards 10Victoria Driving Park —A series of 
races will bake place at the Victoria Driv
ing Park to-morrow afternoon, at one 
o’clock. ‘^They comprise, a halfrmile and 
repeat, free for all face; ,a..one,mile and 
repeat, for trotting horses that have neve* 
beàten 8^10, and a half-mile da»h for two- 
year-old colts. There have already been
three entries in each race, and it iS proba- Man ne. Ml/ _
ble moré^nti foUow. Ali lovera of the ---— ond aflff^Siah
turf are assured of a good day’s sport, Steamer Pilot left for a cruise down the ^ ssoond heat tn ’MkV
endiMr. INrdiaU ifltonfis leaving do ,tune slroita yesterday. secondai .‘Sftttler” , eeeorol and “Irish

jodgee and starters. A good deal of in- ’up by in American tug end towed to Ne- There were two entries In the next race, 
tereet ie toltrid the races In Ideal sporting naimo. She will bad with coal for Ban beet two fa three for trottipg horses, one 
circles. Freneieoo. mtle .nd >epeid, for horses that hpvo never

^rreportfetrab^Æ^e Hero Deplore Bay to San Frandiroo to
^:Çw.m-gto„,,„m Departore  ̂ffbod-k to the serood kf.Mrd

to nrodflMwUin towns totoriohto’dire^ Steem.hip Serfonyx, railed Iron, Sen p"*".? onto C <eWf
So^Slntoor! J^t.0hvS»V0oroS8.n^ncirao, '**»***” mil* pe, ho^^h pu^Thl

ity of law the oompany owns to, ipterest to arrived st fire onterwherf on Monday oer^ttirf ha.^imown trod ^̂ thrf “ ”0W the '"*“1 ln the
eny towns,te company. The rejolptifin, morning with prarangero and 287 ton. ' 1 w, ÉaT'ïï

astir ssstss: «fcUraera m&vszsarsrxg;trafflC' ----------.---------- left forth, idling ground. Irat «e-i-ff. .^'1^^!

ArpEiRiscK or Hike Most.—A New [bï TlLEOEaPH.] guard, partible, will be resuscitated on; r*"“‘ home rule. ‘‘For
York letter raya of Herr Moat: “To 8as Fmsomoo, May 25— Arrived — this cout. The judges weto' Metoti? he •»y,i “let ua have deeds,
those who had not seen him before, the Bark Enoch Talbot, Seattle; steamer Prior, Drake aud Dr. Davie. oott words !
appearaneepf the widely known anarehiet Queen of the Baei6e, Victoria. The day'i festivities oloaed. by That apart, too, from the great events
leader fra a surprise..Short.and aautoty -----------„----------- . of which ïa wraagreathuheeaenliat part,
in stature, his great flabby cheeks puffed . . , a ball General Gnrnt led an uneventful life 
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off aat the Victoria Driving Park were largely 

attended and were most successful through
out. In the half-paiie and repeat running 
race Gannon’a“Foéter’’took the first heat id 

with Parker's“Billie” boo-
M

CANADA,
Halifax, May 25.—As the schooner 

Sisters was seized at Portland for a t sola
tion of Aœérican customs laws, it j% not. 
probable that the people of Nova Scotia 
will attach any importance,,., thereto, o* 
show the slightest degree of excitement. 
The affair occasions no e’Xortemeflt here^

Toronto, May 26.—While the train 
which had the Odd Fellows excursion on 
board was going to Brampton, on a steep 
down grade, last night, the rear car be
came detachéd. The engineer, not know
ing what happened, had stopped the train 
and the detached car ran into the rear car 
with great force. The car contained forty 
persons, and every one was injured more- 
or lees seriously.
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St. Paul. May 22—rA Winnipeg 

special says that Chief Justice Walbridge,

malfaaunee in 6«po preferred again., 
Pteauer Torquay, baa reported to the 
lieutenant-governor. While the report 
has not hew presented to the house it ie 
underetoed it makes the premier out to 
he a grossly maligned man.

CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, May 25.—Afloat 10^0 

last evening a fire was discovered in the 
oil room of the furniture factory of Krager 
& Geist on Broad man street, between 6th 
and 7th near Bryant and Bran nan streets. 
Che fire agon gained such headway that it 
was found necessary to turn on a general 
alarm. In spite of all endeavors it com
municated itself to the surrounding tene
ments and soon almost the entire block 
between Boardman and Brannau streets 
waa devastated by the flames. It is eatfc*. 
mated that fifty families have been ren
dered homeless by the fire. Loss on the. 
furniture factory is about $25,00R Insur
ance $18,600. Other losses sjmroximate 
about $60,000, with little or no insurance.
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. entottYanooovee PoLtott.—The poliee com- 
miieionera met in the ooort house on 
Wednreday end made the following ap
pointments; John M. Stewart, to be 
chief of police and lioenra imparte 
salary of eighty dollue per month. 
Meléren to be sergeant at a .alary of 
seventy dollars per muiitti, and Wm A., 
Wood end V. Wallace Haywood to be oun-. 
tteblre at aealary of sixty dollaro a month 
taoh.—Herald,
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enjoyed.
Twelve ttosaas .came, do we from the 

mainland yiMtoidtff, by the Rithet, for the 
Victoria Tramfer Oe.
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